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INSTRUCT01 S : Please use separate answer script for each of the groups A and 8 ; 
write in bold letters .. Group-A' or .. Group-8' on the top of the facing page of respective 
answer script. 

GROUP .... A 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

#Q.l] There was a continuous input of a vegetable oil from an external source into a binary 
solution of tl1e same vegetable oil (molecular mass= 292) and ethanol (molecular mass= 46). At 

. a particular t me instant, the concentration of vegetable oil in the solution was measured to be 
60% (whole mass basis) and its time rate change 10% (mass) per second. For the same time 
instant, com~ ute 

(i) mol~ fraction of ethanol in the solution, 
(ii) tim~ rate change in the mole fraction of ethanol in the solution. 

[marks: 2 + 3 = ] 

#Q.2] Show, ~rom the basic form of Fick's first law of diffusion (one dimensional along Z path) for 
binary systerr (constituting species A & B) given by JA* = - DAs. (dCA I dZA), that: 

[marks: 3] 

#Q.3] Ammor ia gas diffuses through a stagnant layer of air (air is non-diffusing), 1 em thick, at 
25°C and 1 at!Tl total pressure. The partial pressures of ammonia on the two sides of the air layer 
are 0.9 atm a~d 0.1 atm respectively. Assuming one dimensional diffusion path along z-axis, 
derive I compJte: 

(a) an expression for partial pressure of ammonia in terms of z 
(b) molar fl~x of ammonia with respect to stationary axes 
(c) Velocitic~s of individual components with respect to stationary axes 
(d) molar average velocity 
(e) mass a\ erage velocity 
(f) molar fl ~x of ammonia with respect to mass average velocity 

[Given that: D ffusivity of ammonia through air, DNH3, air = 0.214 cm2ls; universat gas constant, R 
= 82.1 (cm3).(atm) I (K).(gmol)] 
(marks: 6 x 2 = 12 
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NOTATIONS I SYMBOLS for QUESTION NO. 2 
=species I components of a binary system (mixture or solution) 
= mole fraction of species A 
= ~olar density of the binary mixture or solution 
= nolar concentration of species A 
= diffusivity of A in a binary system comprising A & B 
= molar diffusion flux of species A relative to molar average velocity 
= molar flux of A & B, respectively, relative to stationary axes 

Contd ... P/2 overleaf~ 
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GROUP-B 
AI'/SWE"R. A/...l- f1.V6STION.5 

#Q.l] Mango lavour is being absorbed from a mixture of mango flavour vapour and air by means 
of low volatil ethyl alcohol. The absorber is of the plate and bubble cap type. The lean alcohol 
entering the bsorber contains 0. 75% by weight of mango flavour and alcohol leaving the 
absorber cont ins 6.0%by weight of flavour. 

The gas ente ing the absorber contains 2. 75% by 'volume of mango flavor and scrubbed gas 
leaves the a sorber containing 0.25% of flavour by volume. The molecular weight of mango 
flavour is 65 nd that of air is 29.0. 

The equilibriu curve for the absorbing alcohol-flavour mixture at the temperature of operation is 
represented b the equation: 

Yi = 0. 75Xi +0.008 
Where, Yi = k of flavour/ kg of flavour free air, and Xi =kg of flavour/ kg of flavour free alcohol. 
Calculate: 

a) the g of flavour free air kg of flavour free alcohol. 
b) the o. of theoretical plates in the absorber solution. 

4Jt.• (11)· Defi e absorption·and striping citing few prominent examples. How do you choice 
solv nt for absorption? 

... Enli t equipment used in gas-liquid absorption operations and write in brief about the 
con truction and operation features of packed towers. 

[marks:2+2+( +1)+4=10] 
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